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Local and other News

MORE and better selected Reading Matter ap
pears in The Evening Mercury 

Utan any other paper in Guelph.
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REPORTS of all Local Proceedings up to three 
o'clock appear daily In this paper.

THE Standing Circulation of the Evening ani> 
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circulation which no other journal in this section 
. 8tX Canada can lay claim to.

ON an everage five persons read each paper. So 
that 32.000 readers peruse each issue.

PLATT Sc GO’S

IHT The Hudson rose over the docks at 
Albany on Tuesday night last.

The Rev. Alexander McKay, of Tiver
ton Village, Co. Bruce, has lately received 
a cordial and unanimous call from the 
Canadian Presbyterian congregation at 
Èlmira, Illinois, U. S. The salary prom
ised is $700, with a manse and glebe.

A lively building business is promised 
in Toronto this season. Contracts for 
private residences, wholesale and retail 
stores, and one or two public inetitutipns, 
have already been let, and many more are 
talked of with a probability of being pro
ceeded with.

Good Cattle.—The Waterloo Chroni 
cle says: A splendid lot of fat cattle, be
longing to Mr. Abraham Groff, were 
brought to Waterloo a few days ago, 
weighed and handed over to Mr. West, of 
Guelph, who paid $5.50 per cwt. live 
weight for them. There were nine head, 
The following are their weights respec
tively :—1 ox, 1870 ibe.; 2 oxen, 3220 ; 8 
steers, four years old, 2870 ; 2 steers three 
years old, 2640 ; 2 steers, two years old, 
2740 ; making the entire weight of the 
9 animale, 13,840 pounds, brining at the 
above rate, the handsome sum of $738.70. 
Will our farmers please take note of the 
above figures and judge for themselves if 
raising and feeding first class stock Is not 
the most profitable part of farming ?

WORLD RENOWNED

OYSTERS
: Sail.

•eived daily by Express. Wholesale and Re

GEORGE WILKINSON.
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office. 

Guelph, Jan. 7, 1808.

DR. COOKES WORKS
TESTIMONIAL FROM THE

ÜEV. HOBERT BURNS, D. D„
Professor in Knox's College, Toronto, on

9i Explanations of Difficult Pas
sages of Scripture.”

Apart from lengthened Commentaries on Scrip 
turc and doctrinal ami practical expositions oi 
Divine Truth, all of which have their appropriate 
uses, it lias often occurred that a short and yet 
comprehensive work like that rtf Dr. Cooke, of 
JAmdon, England, was a desideratum in our popu
lar religious literature. I have examined it with 
•ome care, audit has made on my mind a very fa- 
•vorahb- impression. Ql" course there will he varie
ties of opinion on all subjects, and different ex
planations of difficult passages in the Word of 
Ci'o'l may he given ; but taken as a whole the work 
richly deserves the countenance of all that are 
friendly to evangelical truth". The introductory 
parts contain many admirable suggestions on the 
best way of studying the Scriptures. On hundreds 
e>f difficult passages the book lum thrown a (dear 
a.n-1 satisfying light ; while the spirit breathed 
through the whole is eminently Christian. Of 
“dry criticism " we have nothing, and we want 
.nothing ; but of solid, well-informed and well ex
pressed illustration and remark, we have much.— 
My best wishes go along with its circulation.

ROBERT BURNS, 1). I).
For sale by

T. J. DAY, Guelph.

A Strange Accident.—The Picton 
Times fa responsible for the following :— 
We learn that on Saturday afternoon,the 
14th inst., the new saw mill lately built 
and owned by Mr John Cunningham of 
Ameliasburg, was set in motion, under a 
heavy head of water, and shortly after 
the dam gave way—the force of the wa
ter raised the mill from its foundation, 
and it upset, falling in a heap of ruins at 
tie foot of the hill. There were two 
men in the building at the time—John 
Cunningham and David Howell*—who 

i fortunately escaped with some very bad 
bruires, but which it is thought will not 
prove fatal. Mrs Cunningham had left 
the mill only a few minutes before, and 
had not reached home when she heard 
the crash ; thus escaping in all probabil
ity instant death, from which also lier 
husband and Mr Howell were so miracu
lously saved.

Off to California.—The Prescott 
Telegraph says : “ For several weeks past 
batches of young men from the neighbor
ing townships have passed through Pres
cott, cn route for California. About sixty, 
chiefly from the township of Oxford, have 
left within a few days, and the cry is, still 
they go. The girls are said to be dfaoon 
solate at the rapid disappearance of the 
young men, end no wonder.” The Lis- 
towel Banner quotes the above paragraph, 
and says that a number of young men, 
whose names it mentions, left that neigh
borhood on Wednesday en route for the 
land of gold.

A Foolish Young Man.
The Toronto Telegraph tells the follow

ing sad tale, and if the rehearsal of it will 
be a sufficient warning to any youth who 
may read it in our columns not to become 
familiar with every smooth tongued Ju
das lie may meet when he goes travel
ling, we shall consider ourselves compen
sated for the trouble of reprinting it.— 
The moral is very simple, and resolves 
itself thus : Don’t drink grog, 'and don’t 
play Cards, nor tell your history until you 
understand your companions. The Tele
graph says : This morning a rather re
spectable, but somewhat verdant-looking 
young man called at our office for the pur
pose of relating what he termed a ‘ swin
dling outrage,’ In the hope that we would 
expose it and warn the travelling public. 
Though, the ‘ swindling outrage’ may be 
a new thing to the young nifti it Is not 
new to old travellers on almost any road 
in the States. It is to be hoped, however, 
that our roads will not become disgraced 
by such such affairs The young man 
gave his name as Charles K. McKendry, 
a resident of the county of Prince Eld- 
ward. His story is, that a few days ago 
he started from bis home for this city, 
with the intention of entering the Mili
tary School here. He brought with him 
excellent testimonials, or rather certifi
cates of good character, which we have 
seen, proving him to be a sober, steady, 
well-conducted young man. He started 
by a night train, and on his way up ‘ ac
cidentally’ fell in with a couple of ‘ very 
nice fellows,’ who proposed a game of 
cards in the smoking car, by way of ma
king the journey less tiresome. They 
played, but not for any stake, all parties 
apparently having religious scruples 
against gambling, though not at all ob
jecting to a “ game just for the fun of the 
thing.” Long before the train reached 
this city1 the strangers knew the entire 
history of Mr McKendry, from whom they 
extracted it without much difficulty. At 
Cobourg they had a couple of drinks, and 
shortly after leaving that place one of the 
strangers produced a bottle of brandy, 
from which they had a “ swig" all round. 
More cards were played, and more swigs 
were swallowed, and the result was, that 
by the time the train reached Toronto Mr 
McKendry was very mellow. He drove 
off from the station in a hack with h;s 
newly found friends ; they went, he knew 
not where—they did, he knows not what 
—but this he does k now, that on the fol
low; ng morning he found himself lying 
behind a fence in tbo eastern part of the 
city, minus “his watch, breastpin, and 
nearly seven hundred dollars in money, 
which he brought with him for the pur
pose of paying some claims at the Crown 
Lands Department. He was, to use a 
Yankeeism, “ completely cleaned out,’** 
and had not the faintest rememberance 
of bow or where it had been done. No 
doubt the fellows drugged him.

pOMINTON HOTEL
CEORCE BLACK

BEGS to inform his friends and the public tlwt 
hi. has opened the above Hotel, in the

BRICK HOUSE, MACDONNELL-ST.
*A few doors above Hlginliotiiam's Drug Store, 

mil immediately opposite Messrs. Hharptrs Seed 
lltore. There is a good stable attached to the 
House,with good and commodious stabling. Every 
attention will be paid to customers in order to 
•ecure their comfort and convenience, 
tiuelpli, March fl, 1868. daw 3in

STRAYED STEER.
f’JAMEon the premises of the subscriber. Lot 
V/ 12, -2nd don, Erin, about five "months’ago. 
a brown steer, abo it three years olfl. The owner 
can have the same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. , ,

DÜOALD Met A VI8H. 
-Erin, 19th March, 1SC8. w8

Guelph St. George’s Society.
A meeting of the Guelph St. Georg1/» So

ciety was held in Miller’s Saloon Iasi night, 
W. ». G. Knowles, Esq.. President, in the 
chair. The Report for the current year was 
read and adopted. Fourteen new members 
were elected. The report testifies to the good 
management of the committee of the Benevo
lent fund, and shows ». balance on hand to 
carry to next year. Incidental expenses ex
hibit a small deficiency of funds to meet the 
liabilities.

Two tnerobeht of the Society have died 
during the year, Thos. Kench and G. W. 
Catley, whose obituary was read and endors-

The thanks of the Society were presented 
to Alfred Baker. Esq-., Mr. R. Clarke and Dr. 
J. Jackson for their liberality in presenting 
each a special donation amounting to thirty 
dollars tot* the purposes of the Benevolent

The due celebration of the anniversary 
xvns decided upon by holding a Banquet in 
the Town Hall on the 28rd April.

Mr. Charles Sharpe was appointai Auditor 
and the meeting was adjourned for the ap
pointment of Officers to the 3rd day of A) " 
next, to meet at the same hour and place 
which due notice will appear in the local 
newspapers.

J. HOLDEN, SecretaryVl

King Theodore.—A Frenchman, 
named Fargeau, writes to bis mother in 
France that he lias just escaped from a 
prison in Abyssinia, where he was con
fined seven years, bound with etroiig 
ropes. This was because he entered the 
country without leave, and was taken for 
a spv. At last he induced the daughter 
of his jailer to give him some grease,with 
which he anointed the ropes nightly at 
the same places, and rats which a- 
oounded in the prison, gnawed them 
through in the space of three months. 
He then escaped, and travelled only by 
night for twenty-three days, till he 
reached the English encampment. He 
says, KJng Theodore is intelligent, and 
by his courage and force of character has 
obtained great influence, and that in the 
mornings he ismild and just. His great
est pleasure than is to hear and disc usa 
news from Europe ; but “ at midday, thàt 
is to say, after his first repast, the wi*e 
man gives place to a demented king. 
Excited by drunkenness, he is subject to 
all kinds of hallucinations. He suspects 
everybody, and sees everywhere enemies 
and traitors. A pray to the fire of alcohol, 
which devours him, he thirst* for human 
blood. Then everyone trembles and 
cowers at his feet."

William Cole, an Irishmen, died in 
Hartford a few days since, nearly 111

Sears old He was never sick, married 
iree times, had nineteen children, and 

smoked a pipe.
‘ Poor little fellow, aren’t you cold Î said 

a pretty young lady to a newsboy of 
whom She had made a purchase. ‘ Was 
ma’am before you smiled,' was the gal
lant reply.

The Militia Bill, expected to bÔ laid 
l efore Parliament next week, is reported 
to le a very economical measure.

Police Court.
THE FORGERY CASE.

Before T .W.Saunders,Esq.,Police Magistrate 
A. A. Baker Esq. J. P. Associate.

Friday 20th.—John McGregor (with an 
indefinite number of aliases vas brought 
up in the Court this morning. It will of 
course be unnecessary to detail the crime» 
tor which this now noterions forger has 
been brought to justice ; the heaviest that 
haayft cpme flight being hie defraud- 
ing Mr. Saxon pf^he sum of $£(£.. A

„gflam- 
burgh with his horse .and cutter, and 
stopping at the Queen’s Arms Hotel desir
ed the loan of Mr. Zingg’s horse and bug - 
gy to go to Stratford as hti own horse 
was tired out and sleighing Door. He 
stated that he was in persuit of his sister 
who had eloped with someone taking 
with her à considerable sum of money, 
and that to had expected to overtake her 
at Stratford. Mr. Zingg refused to let 
him have his horse but lent him his buygy 
with which he left a short time afterwards 
The Chief Constable followed him, but 
arrived too late as the fellow had gone, 
and no trace of him could be discovered 
further than to the first toll gate on the 
St. Mary’s road. The next heard of him 
was, that he had passed through Seaforth, 
that he was at Collingwood, where he 
wanted to dispose of the horse and buggy. 
The latter fact, however, was not known 

j until Chief Constable Kelly had followed 
Hm thither. As we stated on Thursday, 
it was on the strentgh of a telegram which 
was received from Mr. Cameron, a hotel- 
keeper, at Collingwood, requesting to be 
furnished with adeecription of the forger, 
and enquiring what reward was offered 
for his apprehension, that the, Chief took 
his departure for that northern town. As 
he proceeded on his journey he found 
traces of the man he sought ; but when 
he enquired of Cameron concerning him 
the evasive answer was, that he had tele
graphed for particulars lest he might 
come that way. The Chief learned, how-

of, that McGregor and his wife had taken 
their departure for the city previously, 
and that a parcel was to be sent to Vickers’ 
Express Office for him, addressed Thos. 
Drew, which was the alias he now chose 
to assume. The parcel It is to be 
presumed contained compensation,foe the 
“ rig.” The Chief immediately titegiaph. 
ed to the Chief at Toronto, thaï tne per
son he had previously described to him, 
or his wife, would call for the parcel thùs 
addressed, and that he should arrest the 
forger. A detective was sent tp theEx- 
press Office, wher6 McGregor lad called 
twice. He was soon afterwards arrested 
at the hotel where he was staying, . and 
the Chief Constable brought him here on 
Thursday afternoon. Tbia morning he 
stood in the dock, and the Court room 
was crowded with spectators. He is of 
middle height, and slight build. His hair 
is neither red nor yeflow, but between the 
two colors. His forehead is of medium 
height and breadth, his eyes blue, and 
his lips somewhat protuberant. He was 
dressed in brown cloth pants and vest, 
and a black coat with a velvet collar. It 
was probably the same suit he had worn 
two months ago when he led his bride to 
the altar. What a history was condensed 
into those two months ! tie was no longer 
the hopeful bridegroom, but the dejected 
felon ; the past was deplorable and the 
future darkness.

Mr Saxon gave his evidence. The pri
soner had been introduced to him by Mr 
Robt Thompson, and had given his name 
as Wm Gardiner. He told him that he 
had been in Priceville, and was employed 
by the Messrs Head, of Galt, to buy and 
sell cattle for them. He then asked him 
to cash a note made by these gentlemen 
in his favor, due in one month, for $400. 
Mr Saxon objected to the way in which 
the note was drawn, as no place of pay
ment was mentioned, and besides he had 
little or no knowledge of the makers. He 
therefore drew out another, making it

lyable at the Agency of the Bank of
[ontreal in Guelph,and as Gardiner said 

the Heads were in town, he took it out, 
and in a brief soace of time returned with 
both .names attached to the note as ma
kers, and his own and Mr Stone’s on the 
back as endorsers. He received a draft 
on the Montreal Bank for $416, and got 
the money. He again requested Mr. S. 
to cash another note on one Cameron for 
$425, and the latter said he would, if he 
obtained Mr Stone’s signature. He went 
away and returned in a very short time 
with Mr Stone’s name attached, and an 
interlineation which he said Mr Stone had 
made, by which the note became payable 
at the Bank of Montreal. It was now 
that Mr Saxon's suspicions were aroused, 
and that he expressed his determination 
to see Mr Stone. The rest of the stoiy is 
already known ; how McGregor offered to 
harness his horse and drive to Mr Stone’s, 
how he bolted when Mr Saxon’s back was 
turned, and was lost to his pursuers in a 
few minutes, are facta with which we ate 
all familiar. The case was remanded un
til Monday, when further evidence will 
be produced.

We understand that. $390 of the cash 
have been recovered, and that upod Mc
Gregor’s person was found a joint note, 
purporting to be drawn by Messrs John 
Hogg and Peter Gow, with which he iio 
doubt intended to defraud somebody else.

Martin OiU was charged by Wm. 
Macklin of the Co-operative Store with an 
attempt to defraud him of half a yard Of 
cloth. The clerk believed he measured 
off three yards and a half of cloth to a 
person w ho took it to the defendant to 
have it made up. By the latter’s measure
ment it was half a yard short. It was 
considered that the clerk might have 
made a mistake, and the case was dis
missed.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Ottawa, March 19.

Sir John A. Macdonald gave 
tione relating to the filiation of Dr. 
to and tto correspondenceMr (Islt, who waa’aak^toaocon 
him, but deefinad. He said the inatruô 
tiona to Dr. Tapper were simply to go to 
IamdoBsnd plica hlmeelf In eommenica, 
tlon with the Colonial Minister. There 
were no other instructions except whet 
were implied in the order in Council, 
which he had read.

A long discussion took place on the 
pointa referred to In bis speech, and In re
gard to the position Nova Beotia had aa- 
snmed, and the permanence of the Union 
of the British Provinces. Mr. Mackenzie 
said he thought we could net in this age 
of the world adopt any policy which would 
have for ite object or result the coercion 
of any people. He found no fault with 
the Government for sending a deputation 
to England. The only question in bis 
mind was whether the choice made of Dr. 
Tapper was a wise one or not. There 
was, no doubt, an advantage in having a 
deputy who was well acquainted with the 
whole controversy In Nova Scotia, but the 
matter in dispute could not be settled by 
an argument before the Imperial Govern
ment as to who was right or who was 
wrong in that controversy. (Hear, hear.) 
He thought, however, the choice oi Dr. 
Tapper was an unwise one, and that it 
would have been better to have cbeeen 
one well known to have been a strong 
friend of the Union, and at the same time 
not personally obnoxious by the course he 
had pursued In bringing about the Union. 
In any discussion to which the present 
attitude of Nova Scotia might give rise, 
he held it to be the duty of every true 
patriot to use only such arguments and 
such language as might have a tendency 
to soothe the feeling of anger aü^dleoon- 
tent which now prevailed to so great an 
extent in the Province of Nova Scotia. 
He regreted exceedingly that the Govern
ment had not chosen to take advice of the 
gentlemen on his side, who, though op
posed to the Government, were not op
posed to them in this matter, and that 
they had set «aide the advice he had him
self tendered them both publicly and pri
vately to avoid these measures which 
would be construed by the people of the 
Lower Provinces into freeh cause» qf dis
content. If this advice bad been followed 
daring the first part of this, the first Par 
liamentarv session of the Dominion, he 
was satisfied we would not have seen the 
agitation in Nova Scotia carried to ite

Eresent pitch, but the tendency of a num- 
er of the laws passed in the early part of 
the session had unfortunately been to in

crease the discontent. The true course 
foe the Government to adopt now, would 
be frankly to admit tLo mistake into 
which they had fallen, and. to take mea- 
euree to remedy it by removing what 
were, felt to be serious grievances in the 
Province of Nova Scotia, and to some 
extent also in the Province of New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Cartier justified the appointment, 
and contended that the proper place for a 
settlement of the difficulty with Nova 
Scotia was oif the floor of the House, and 
he assured honorable members that the 
Government would leave no stone unturn
ed to make the people of Nova Scotia feel 
satisfied with their position in the Union.

Mr. Savary said that it was an insult to 
Nova Scotia to send a man like Dr. Tap
per to England to act as a pilot, who 
dare not travel in hie own Province from 
fear of his personal safety, and contended 
that if conciliation was difficult heretofore 
it would now be impossible, because the 

ilntment of Dr. Tapper had inflamed 
the feelings of the people of Nova Scotia 
to the highest possible pitch.

Mr. Stewart Campbell said the respon
sibility of the excitement which existed 
in Nova Scotia did not rest upon Dr. 
Tupper, but upon a little clique In Hali
fax who were determined to stir up strife, 
and would be satisfied with nothing short 
of a repeal of the Union.

A few other members having spoken 
on the question pro and con, the debate 
was concluded without any motion being 
offered.

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercury,

•Y ATLANTIC CABLE.
London, March 19—Advice» from Ab- 

neeley Bey, on the 6th, stale that Wm. 
Napier was about to make a sadden d 
on the Abratinian forty* near M 
in "the hope of being able to free t 
tires. 1

Louden, March 19, midnight—la the 
House of Commons tomight, Earl. Mayo,

Government Bill for reform in thevepfo- 
seutation of Ireland in the Commons.— 
There is to be no alteration in the County 
franchise, but in the Boroughs the right 
of voting is to be given to all £5 house
holders instead of £10, as at présent. No 
action was taken upon the measure.

Vienna, March l9-*In the lteicherath 
to-day the announcement was made by 
the Ministry that the project for the au
thorization df the rite df civil marriage 
ought to pass In spite of the Concordait. 
While they regretted the ill-will of the 
Pope, the Ministry considered such an en
actment indispensable to the well-being 
of society, and should press its adoption 
by the Belchsrath.

Paris, March 19, evening.—The much 
looked for Imperial pamphlet made Ite 
appearance to day. The writer after riv
ing a lengthy history of the early popu
lar votes In France,proves from that, that 
the French Constitution to baaed upon the 
will of the people only, and is changeable 
only by the vote of the people. He then 
goes on to review the courte of the Em
peror toward the people, and contends 
that in the decree of 1860 and 1867, 
wherein certain liberal reforms are grSkr- 
anteed, the Emperor manifests that he 
seeks to adopt the covenant to progress 
and liberty. It to said that M. Cento, 
Secretary of the Emperor's Cabinet, is the 
author.

London, March 19, evening.—The reg
ular weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows an increase of bullion to 
the extent of £102,000 sterling. In Ae 
House of Commons, last evening, Mr.*G. 
W. Hunt, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
in reply to a question, promised the »)»- 
pearance of the Budget on the 16th of 
April next. During the debate on the 
Irish question, Loro Mayo made an ex
planation In regard to the Fenian prose
cutions. He said that the offer of pardon 
made to Mr. Johnson, who was accused 
of participating in an illegal procession, 
was not held out to Messrs. Sullivan and 
Pigot, the Dublin editors, for the ration 
that the cases were widely different. 
Capt. McKay, who was reoeetiy tried at 
Cork on a charge of murder,and acquitted, 
was to day put upon trial again oh a 
charge of treason ànd felony: Mener». 
Massey, Corydon and Mullany are the 
chief witnesses against the prisoner,

Godiy's Lady Book.—This excellent 
fashion magazine has been received for 
April. As usual the steel engraving 
is surpassingly fine, and the present 
number will prove exceedingly interest
ing to the ladies, as its contains illustra
tions of the spring fashions. A full sup
ply on hand at Day’s bookstore.

Mason’s Dramatic Company — 
The complimentary benefit given lust 
night to Mason’s Dramatic Company 
by, the Guelph Dramatic Association 
was well attended. “ Don Caesar De 
Bazan ” was the first piece, and was 
performed with groat spirit by the 
members of the Company. Mr. Tyr
rell, of the Guelph Association,played 
his part well, and at very short notice. 
The Farce was only indifferently play
ed, some of the amateurs having to 
take their parts at short notice. As 
will be seen by the card in another 
column, the members of the company 
return their hearty thanks to the 
Guelph amateurs and Mr. Vale, for 
their kindness in coming forward to 
assist them in their trouble-

International Communiça- 
TiON.—Mr Painchaud, Vice-Consul 
for Spain at Gaspe, has addressed a 
letter to the Hon- P. Mitchell, Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries, urging 
upon him the expediency of establish
ing a line of steamboats to carry the 
royal mail and to jfiv regelarlv be- 

i the port of Gaspe and John stween the port of tiaspe and yt. John s 
Newfoundland. In the course of 'hie 
letter the writer tracee the history of 
the steamboat enterprises which hate 
already been brought into operation 
in the waters of the Gulf Of 8t. Lau
rence, and says that the satiafactory 
result of those eotorpriaee leads him 
to suggest the opéÿtMbf Ab new line 
of communication referred to above.

The Prescott Outrage.—The un
fortunate man Sykee, who was robbed 
and thrown from a train on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, near Prescott, on Sundày 
last, finally sunk into delirium and ex-

he related the harrowing particular! of 
one of the moat fiendish murders 
ever disgraced a civilised country, 
his struggles for life he cluto to the 
rapidly moving train, his legs dragging 
over ties, until his hands were rendered 
powerless Vy'ibifi^ksniwtth a knife In 
the hands of one of the murderert- He 
was induced to go iropWe platform of 
the car by a man whom 1» presumed to 
be an official of the read inviting him into 
the aleepififlLâur. Np trace of the murder-

American Despatches.
New York.March 19—Last night a fire 

destroyed the extensive Rolling Mills of 
Lawrence & Barry, on Spnjrien Duyrel 
Creek, near the Hudson River railroad. 
Loss fully $75,000. o - '

York, March 20th—The HermUTs

rumored that several ctimpu. 
try had reached here from 1 
and from Jersey City, but upon enquiry 
it to ascertained that the troops which 
have come into thedty are not companies 
but reernfts for regiments now forming 
the garrfson. One hundred men arrived 
for the 128th Ü. S. Infantry, and 50 trioro 
are expected.

The Impeachment managers to-day 
examined several witnesses from Cleve
land as to the correctness of their reports 
of the President’s speeches in that dty. 
Messrs Stanbery, Curtis and Evarts were 
again in consultation with the President 
this morning in relation to the trial. The 
Times' special says it is understood that 
the Impeachment managers have virtu
ally agreed to abandon the last article in 
the indictment against the President, bet
ter known as the Butler article. If the 
defence attempts to lake undue advantage 
of it by subpoenaing witnesses from a ma
tant part of the country, and thereby de
laying the trial, It has been suggested 
that Gen. Rousseau, now in Al««fc« « * 
was one of the Presidential party du* 
the famous swing around the circle, l_ 
consequently a competent witness for the 
defense, might be called under this ar
ticle.

From Ottawa.
It was stated Thursday that Mr. 

Gray, of New Brunswick, bad been 
appointed arbitrator on behalf of the 
Dominion between Ontario and Que
bec.

A militia bill has bœn pré pared, it 
is reported. A draft presented by Ad
jutant-General MoDougall has been 
very much cat down by Mr. Cartier, 
especially in relation to the number 
and costs of the staff appointments.— 
The volunteer system is sai<l to be 
maintained, but fi provision is made 
for filling up oompaoiea and securing 
their greater permanency ; the *ig>le 
providing for an efficient militia force 
at a reasonable cost.

Mr. Boee’s bill reepectigg bàokr 
provide® that if the ohartefed back* 
of the Dominion surrender their right 
to ifeee notes they shall receive hi 
compensation five per cent, annually 
upon the amount df their circulation 
till thé expiration of their char&re* 
or such other time as Parliament may 

irovide, and shall not be requireç 
hold Provincial Debentures or£

INIUWUC* Bill.—Thalnmumnce bill. 
Introduced bf Mr, JWwortdwU.kLIfo 
Innursnoe Compinleo ,doUur bnilnMi i„ 
Coned* obeli depti.lt tlOO.OOfVwlivthe 
Receiver-General, and other, faience 
companies $50,000, aa^guyanto 
public against insolvency.' ft aTgfi' in
quires that companies shall possess 6aid 
up capital to the amount of $l()0,Q00in 
addition to.deposits, «indthatf 
publish statements of their affl 
oath.


